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Students to elect ·nine to :senate positions
Fifteen peraona will vie for nine poai- ,
•
•
.
- --rapport with the studente. He wants to
tiona today u etudent senate elediona Student senate IS a lot of hard work, a lot of time and has very see more etudent involvement in camfor the off-campus, commuter and resi- · dedicated people serving it.'
pue activitiee and believes that evflrY
dence hall conetituenciee are con- ·
Ja,ne Daugherty organization on campue ehould have a
ducted on Marehall'e-eampue.
repreaentative to the eenate. Hie expeOff-campue candidatee, vying for
rience includee etudent 1ovemment
'Students
have
to
be
more
demanding
instead
of
apathetic.'
three poeitione, are Joel C. Cook, Becksenator at Shepherd College. He was
ley junior; Keith M. Woodrum, Dawea
a1ao a member of etudent government
John·
Mcowen
eenior; John E. Hutcheaon Sr., Hunin high school and belonp to eeveral
tington senior; Janie F . Winldield, Les· or,anizatione.
McOwen eaid he wante to aee more
lie junior; Robert Bennett, South · etudent involvement in etudent the eame in the future.
.
Daugherty
eaid
ehe
enjoye
working
Charleaton junior; Mark C. Remming- government and wante more etudent in the eenate and that she wmte to eee
Remmington Wanta to eee more OOID·
ton ll, Harpsa Farry aophomore; Anne senate involvement in Marehall Unimote public relatione for the atudent muter involvm:nent in the oollep comHarman, New Martinsville junior and versity affaire and in the Bo~ of eenate.
She alao wante to eee oommu- munity. He eaid he believe• that
Bradford Deel,- Hurricane eenior.
Regents. McOwen said he alao wante tera working u a group. Daugherty everythin1 on campue ia political.
8H column, Page 3.
more commuter representation and a eaid ehe wante to better the image of
"Student government ie VflrY imporGreek conetituency inatituted in the etudent government.
tant in a college community," RemReeidence ball candidatea, runnin1 etudent government.
Her past experience includea senate mington eaid.
for three eeate, include T.R. "Ruae"
"Studente have to be more demand- historian, public relatione chairperaon
However, he eaid he believ• that
McGrady, Shady Sprin1 junior; Sarah ing inetead of apathetic," McOwen , and· Homecoming chairperson. She ia . etudent government ie alienating the
Nay, Pakereburg eenior and Scott said.
also on five- committeea in student etudente and that it ehould be more
Frye, Charleaton junior.
Sullivan eaid the student eenate baa government.
reepectful to the etudente and their
The commuter candidatea, compet.. not been uaed in the way it ehould. He
"Student senate ia a lot of work, a lot wiehee.
ins for three poeitiona, include John J. eaid he bu no long-range goala for the of time and bu VflrY dedicated people
Anne Harman and Bradford Deel
McOwen, Huntin,ton eophomore; etudent eenate but wante to keep com• aervinl in it," Daugherty said.
could not be reached for comment.
Richard A. Sullivan, Huntington muter. inv~lvecl in campue activitiee.
William Banda could not be reached Voting houre for today'• election are
aophomore; Jane L Daqhaty, Hun- He would alao like to eee a Commuter for comment.
from 8 a.m. until 6:80 p.m. in the Memtington eenior and William Banda, Week bued on Greek Week. He eaid he
Remniington believ• the etudent orial Student Center and Twin Tow...
Huntington junior.
eees student government remainin1 . eenateia doiq a poor job and hae a bad W•t. '

BOR requests
budget increase
for fiscal year
By JNnne Wella
Staff Writer

The West Virginia Board of Regents
voted Tuesday to ask the state legielature to approve a 24 percent budget
increaee for the 1984-85 fiscal year.
The requested budget ia $214 million
or an increue of $41 million over thia
year'e, according to Andrew L. Clark,
chairman ofthe Finance andFacilitiea
Committee of the BOR.
As part of the board's capital projects budpt, the board is asking the
legislature for $2 million to_ begin
Phase II of Marshall University's
Science Building. In addition the board
baa requested $1,012,000 for building
and renovation at Marehall.
Other requests include fl million for
a doctoral and post-doctoral lev.el
research program and SI,765,000 for
new full-time and part-time faculty and
support positions.
The board asked the legielature to
use $22 mifiion in capital improvement
funds on an intensive .p rogram of
building renovation and renewal and
computer equipment acquisition.
Other requests include '360,000 for
the state-wide Autism Center at Marshall, $500,000 for graduate teaching
and research, and $900,000 for ooal and
energy research at West Virginia-Univereity.
A salary increase of 10 percent or
$1,500, whichever is greater, and an
additional five percent to resolve inequities, reward promotions, tenure,
merit and length of eervice was
requested also, accordiq ~ Cla,k.

Snoozing out...
Some cla1N1 might make you feel llke you are
running up agalnlt a brick wall. Thi• 1tudent

hlt1 the brlckl near the Memorial Student Center to catch. aome re1t betwffn cla1H1.

SGA to use hand-written ballots today
Marshall's student Election Commiaaion h;.., decided to
use hand- written ballote in thia year's elections as opposed
to the computerized ballots used last year, and oommiseion
chairperaon Cathy Fletcher said the move may increase
voter turnout.
·
''Hopefully it will make things easier and ·more people will
be coming out to vote," Fletcher said.
She isn't getting her hopes up too high, however.
"Voter turnout will probably be low again," Fletcher said.
''There isn't enough active campaigning where people get
out and solicit votes."
Andy Brison, student body vice president, said today's
y9tjnJ turnout,will not equal that of lut spring but add.ed

the turnout ehould surpass that oflaat fall's aenateelection.
Voting hours for today's elections are from 8 a.m. until
6:30 p.m. at the Memorial Student Center and Twin Towers
West. All student.a must present a validated Marehall I.D.
and activity card to vote: Ballote cast by students without a
Marshall I.D. will be conteated.
Students who will vote for the off-campus and coinuter consitutuebcies are asked to vote in the MSC. On-campus students will be able to vote in Twin Towere West, Fletcher said.
A oommuter conetituency is a student whoee school and
permanent home addreaa are the same. An on-campus constituency is a student who reaidee in university-owned hou•
ins l~ated on the downtown campus.
{
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Beyond MU.
- State ACT scores
down from last·year
CHARLESTON - West Virginia high school
students did worse on the American College
Testing exam in 1982-83 than in the previous
academic year, state Schoola Superintendent
Roy Truby said.
Scores on the standard college entrance
examination declined in English, mathematics
and social studies, while results on the natural
science portion remained the same, the state
Education Department said.

!

I

•

The ACT exam is required for admittance to
West Virginia colleges and universities. The
maximum possible score in the various test
areas is 36.

In English, the 1982-83 average score dropped to
17.3, from 17.5 the previous academic year; in
mathematics to 15.1 from 15.4; in social studies
from 15.7 to 16.2; and in natural sciences remained
at 20.2.
The 1982-83 and 1981-82 national averages on
the sections, reapectively; were 17.8 and 17.9;
16.9 ~d 17.2; 17.1 and 17.3; and 20.9 and 20.8.

Out-of-state gas m_
o re costly
CHARLESTON - State utilities are paying
more for their natural gas than they would if
they purchased supplies from in state producers,
the state Public Service Commission said
Wednesday.
.
The PSC released results of a survey in which
577 Weat Virginia producers were asked about
availability of gas to public utilities. The PSC
said it received 196 usable replies.
Much of the gas sold to retail customers in
the state is produced in other states and bought
by utilities from pipeline companies.
One-third of the producers responding to the
survey said they have wells with "significant
daily production capacity" that are not under
contract for gas sales, the PSC said.

(across from Corbly)

CATHOLIC MASS

FRIDAYS

WASHINGTON - Almost 80 percent of a
sample of licensed hazardous waste dumpe
checked this year were violating the federal
laws under which they received their permits,
. according to a government report releued
Wednesday.
The General Accounting Office, the invelitigative arm of Congreaa, said 78 percent of the
waste dumps in North-Carolina and Illinois
failed to comply with the federal requirement
that they monitor underground water near their
dumpa to ensure the wastes do not seep into
drinking supplies.
Two other states -- Massachusetts and California -- also were checked by GAO. But the
agency said officials of those states could give
them no information on compliance because
aitea had not been checked.
The GAO study, an interim report on a more
complete study expected next spring, was
released today by Rep. James Florio, D-N.J.,
chairman of the Houae Energy and Commerce
subcommittee with jurisdiction over hazardous
waste, and Rep. Norman Lent of New York, the
senior Republican on the panel. •

Watt's support eroding

tntematlonat Student'• Club
Mal"lhall Unlvenlty
Together "We can o'" The
lnlernetlonal Club a New Look."

BEIRUT, Lebanon - President Amin Gemayel
. gave in to Syria and its Druae allies Wednesday

and-agreed to accept observers from nonaligned nations to supervise a Lebanese ceasefire.
Khalil Mekkawi, acting secretary-general of
the Foreign Miniatry told a news conference
efforts are underway to create a "neutral
observation force" to oversee the truce that
began Sept. 26 after three week& of civil war.
Druae leader Walid Jumblatt said it should be
drawn from India, Yugoslavia "and someone
elae."
.
The Gemayel government and the four
nations that make up t~e multinational peacekeeping force in Beirut- the United States,
France, Italy and Britain - had been pushing
for a U.N. force. But Jumblatt argued this could
lead to the permanent partitioning of the
war-tom nation. Syria alao opposes a U.11{.
-force.
Agreement on a truce would remove one of
the major obstacles delaying the start Qf the
national reconciliation conference provided for
in the cease-fire agreement. At the conference,
leaders of Lebanon's major political-religious
factions are to diacuBB revisions in the allocation of political power among the factions.

OSLO, Norway - Lech Waleea, leader of
Poland's outlawed Solidarity labor movement,
was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize on Wednesday for his fight on behalf on the "unconquered
longing" of all people for peace and freedom.
· Waleaa quickly said he would give the approximately $190,000 award to Poland's Roman
Catholic Church, which has been outspoken in
its support of the labor movement.
Polish authorities did not say whether they
would permit Waleaa to leave Poland to accept
the award, and the labor leader said he was
considering sending a relative in his place.

CANCER. NOT KNOWING THE RISKS

. IS YOUR GREATEllll&_.,r·
~QWNTOWM

1

For
Prealdent

Lebanese preslden·t
accepts observers

Nobel awarded to Pollsh leader

. WASHINGTON - Senate Republican leaders
have aent the White House a clear meaaage that if
Interior ~ecretary James Watt doesn't quit soon,
they will be unable to block what could be an
overwhelming vote calling for his dismi11al,
Republican congreuioanl 10urcea said today.
At the same time, Watt's moat vocal aupporter
on Capitol Hill, Assistant Majority Leader Ted
Stevena, R-Alaaka, conceded that support continues to erode for Watt, the center of controversy since hia characterization two week& ago of
appointees to an advisory panel aa "a black, ...
a woman, two Jews and a cripple."

Dean Okafor
(Fall Guy)

AT NOON
ON ·

From The Associated Press

Hazardous waste dumps
vlolatlng federal laws

VOTE

NEWMAN CENTER
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HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
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Fri oy M, n 1t e Movie s

Business
•
2 Risky
.
-Never Sa

-Romantic Comedy
Never

CINEMA525-9211 CAMELOT 1&2
Stu ts Friday

Romantic
Comedy (P'GJ
Dally
5:30-7:30-9:30
Sat. Sun.

Attention

-.'Jl'll_ _...,._,,,,_. . .

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SUGGESTION BOX DAY
Friday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Memorlal Student Center
"Let us know how we can better serve you."

r . .

1:30·3..
:3..,0_,...,.

.
' -i

N ever say
Never Again
(PG)

Daily
1 :40-3:40-5:40
7:40-9:40

Stana Friday

s,ans Friday

2:00-4:45
7:20-9:45

1:45-4:30
7:10-9:50

$
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Opinion
Public input Rethinking old ideas
to improve
MU search
Members of the MU presidential search
and screening committee ~hould be commended for encouraging bput from the
public in the selection of a new leader for
Marshall.
Acting President Sam Clagg, a cdmmittee member, said that the public will have
the chance to meet and ask questions of
each of the final eight candidates for the
presidency who will be brought to campus
later this semester.
By adopting such a procedure, the committee demonstrates an understanding of
the importance of including a diverse
range of individuals in such a vital decision -- a d~ion which could affect the
future of Marshall and the Huntington
area for decades.
We believe that the greater the number
of individuals involved in the selection
process, the better the selection will be.
Faculty, staff members and students, as
well as individuals in the Huntington community, should take full advantage of this
opportunity to help shape Marshall's
future.
With active publfc participation, it's
more likely that the list of finalists submitted to the Board of Regents will contain the
most qualified group of individuals
available.

The Parthenon Staff
Editor - - - - - - - - Greg Frtel
Managing Editor _ _ _ Patricia Proctor
Staff New1 Editor _ _ _ Colette Fraley
Deak Newa Editor _ _ _ Terri Bargeloh

Sport• Editor - - - - - - Tom AIUIH
Photo Editor --------- Kevin Gergely
Wire Editor - - - Sara Crickenberger
•Speclal Correapondent1 _ Sandra Adkin•
_ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ Edgar Simpton
Special Featurea Writer __ Brian Tolley
Advlaer
·
Betay B. Cook
Production Manager _ _ Dorothy Clark
Advertlalng Manager _
.Mitch Goodman
Edltor1al Office - - - - - 896-6898
Advertlalng Office _ _ _ _ _ ~98-2387

Students will be asked to go to the polls today
to cast votes in the Student Senate election - a
fall ritual which traditionally attracts little
interest
In 1981, turnout for the balloting was only
about 4.8 percent of eligible voters, while in
October 1982, the turnout was an even more
dismal 3.9 percent.
Obviously, Marshall students in recent years
haven't seen senate elections as particularly
vital to their lives - and they are probably
correct.
That's not to say that Student Senate isn't
important. It approves the S~dent Government
budget, which .is made up in large part of student activity fees.
With the money it receives from activity fees
and from fund-raising projects, Student
Government offers services to off-campus and
commuter students, conducts a blood drive, publishes a student directory, helps coordinate the
annual Muscular Dystrophy Dance Marathon
and has often helped students save money by
offering a Student Buying Power Card.
Perhaps more importantly, Student Government -- particularly ~he senate - offers a forum
for students to express their attitudes and communicate their ideas to others within the
university.
But the fact remains that the senate has not
been able to convince students that its activities
make,a real difference to campus life. But that's
· probably not the fault of-senators, despite the
' occasional tendency of the senate in past years
to become a soapbox for young, would-be politicians to engage in endless, meaningless talk.

The Parthenon welcomes lettera tor publlcatlon on thl1 page. All lettera to the editor
muat be algned and Include the addren and
telephone number of the author.
.Lettera 1hould be typed It ponlble and
1hould be no longer than 200 word1. The
Parthenon reaerve1 the right to edit lettera.
Errora that appHr In The Parthenon may
be brought to the attention of the edltora by
calling 896-8696 betwHn 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on weekdaya. Any errora ihat appear In
The Parthenon wlll be corrected on Page 3
H 100n •• po11lble after the error 11
dlacovered.

),

These -are not times of widespread political
involvement as were the '60s and early '70s. As I
see it, most students at Marshall are concerned
with one of two things: (1) Getting a degree in
order to find a good job, or (2) having a good
time until they decide what to do with their
lives. It's probably too much to expect Student
Senate to overcome a basic lack of political concern among the student body.
I expect that today's senate elections will follow the same pattern of low turnout we wi~
nessed in the past two years.
Several times in the past, The Parthenon has
criticized Student Senate- and Student Government as a whole - for not being able to attract
niore voters to the elections.
, As an editorial writer, I have been guilty of
that argument - an argument which I believe
now was a bit short-sighted.
Even though it would be nice to have a major- .
ity of the student body go to the polls today, a
low turnout will not destroy Student Senate's
legitimacy or its importance. Attracting significantly more students to the polls may be an
impossible task.

- - - o u r Readers Speak---SGA offlclals explain scholarship fun·d s
To the editor:
To briefly explain our rationale behind awarding
the Kevin Russel Bowen Scholarship we would like to
. make two points. First, the Student Govemm~t
Association, 88 a whole, awards the scholarship. We
choae to honor Kevin Bowen because of hia dedication, hard work and loyalty to the student body.
Kevin was a two-year atudent senator and also
senate president. He W88 cursed with cancer at an
early age. Deapite hie aicltneae, he ia remembered in
Student Government 88 a leader. Hie contribution to
Student Government eervea aa model for new and
energetic senators to follow and strive for. Kev\D
didn't win hia fight with cancer but he did succeed inhie fight to make Student Government a more viable
and respected organization. This ia why we chose to
honpr Kevin Ruuel Bowen.
Secondly, and probably most important, is how
this year's Student Government finances the scholarship. In past years the scholarship was paid for

Letters, corrections

Greg
Friel

.

from the Inaugural Banquet account. This year the
Kevin RuSBel Bowen Scholarship has its own
,ccount. The money placed in thia account ia the
money that would have been uaed to pay aalariea of
Student Government ofticen. Since all aalariea were
. returned to our account we bad approximately
$6,()09.00 extra to allocate to different projects and
accounts. We felt that the Kevin Ruaael Bowen -Scholarship award was significant enough to allocate
$400.00 of that $6.000.00 extra dollars.
Thia is our way .t o honor Kevin and thoae like him
who donate their dedication and concern to all Marshall students. What better way to honor theae people
than to fund this scholarship with money that would
normally be used to pay our salary.

Mike Queen
Student Body Preeident
AndyBriHn
Student Body Vice Preaident

Couple praised for aiding disabled student
To the editor:
I would like to commend two fellow students for
· taking the time to help a diatl't!88ed handicapped
student. Thursday, September 29, I observed from
my reaidence hall window a man who was immobilized because hia wheelchair waa stuck in a crevice
behind Holderby Hall. I painfully watched as he
frantically t.ried to move hie wheelchair by moving
the buttons on hie electrical box, but it did not move.
Many students were paaaing by, 88 it waa near time
for 2 o'clock claaaea. But students just looked at himno one offered their aaaiatance. Then I noticed a cou•
pie ~ alking slowly as they turned to go their separate
ways. But, the girl didn't juat walk away; she turned

and helped move the man's wheelchair but to no
avail; he moved several inchea and was stuck again.
The girl then left him there, but returned in a minut.e
with her boyfriend, who waa able to succeeefully
unlodge the wheelchair and pueh it up the ramp of
Holderby Hall
I don't know who the handicapped student waa,
but I do-know who helped him: Angie Barton (an RA
in 1TW) and Tim Deehuk (a track runner). We need
more leaders like you. Thanb for setting a great
example.

Su•an Stewart
GallipoU., Ohio
80phomore
I
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suorts
Numbers game
Herd improves on '82 statistics but won-loss record remains the sameBy Tom AIUIH
Sports Editor

Statistically Spj!aking, Marahall is
an improved football team compared to
1982.
So.what, right? It's still 1-4; theaame
as last year. Offensive inconsistency is
still prevalant and Sonny Randle has
begun to blame himself for the Herd's
misfortunes. On the surface, everything still seems to be the norm.

Commentary

yards per game via the ground in 1983
and has accumulated 748 yards. After
five games laat year, Marahall had 484
yards on the ground.
In the air, the Herd has dropped from
its per game average of 115.6 in 1982 to
92.8 this season, probably becau11e it
has thrown leas under the direction of
running quarterback Dan Patterson.
Meanwhile, thedefen1ive1econdary,
ranked fir1t in the Southern Conference entering Saturday'• lou to Western Carolina, continuea to be1tingy. It
allowed 117 yards per game in 1982
and baa ,iven up 100 a g~e this fall.

In terms oftotal net gain. Marshall's
offense is performing considerably better than 1982'a. Its 292.4 per game average surpaaaea last season's mark by 80
yards and has set a five-game net total
of 1,460 yards compared to last year's
1,062.
· The Herd has also converted 26 ofita
65 third down attempts for an efficiency rating of 40 percent. Marshall
was 28-83 in third down tries lut fall
after five games for a 33.7 percent
rating.
In the BCOring department, matters
have not changed much from Jut year.
The Herd has failed to croa1 i~ oppo-

nent'a goal line with consistency. It's
as if the line has become an impermeable barrier.
, At the conclulion of five games last
season the Herd had been outscored
110-59. In 1983 Marshall's defense has
managed to contain foreign offenses to
86 points but MU'a • till bu accumulated only 65 points even with the 35-0
rout at Morehead. The Herd's seven
tduchdown1 equal la1t season's total
after five contests. It might be worth
mentioning, however, that defensive
back Glenn Bates accounted for two of
Mar1hall's first seven touchdown& last
year.

Except for the stats which, to his
point in the season, are important to an
extent To only an extent, because of
Morehead State. The Eagles didn't
soar very high and Marshall's manhandling of them ditl nothing to hurt
MU in statistical aspects.
After five games, the Herd's offense
and defense have improved from 1982
in virtually all the major categories,
including tint downs, net yards rushing and total net gain.
In a number of the leas noticed but
important areas, such as third down
efficiency and fumbles, Marshall has
also exhibited sign1 of betterment.
Marshall's defense has continued to
play well in 1983 and has shown substantial improvements in containing
its opponent• ball carriers. At thia
point lut • eaaon Marahall's defen1e
wu allowin1208 yards per gameruahing. Opponent& had am888ed a fivegame total of 1,043.
Thi• aeuon the defense baa been
more of a fonreas than bridle. ,ivin1
up 176 yards per 1ame on the ground
for a total of 884 yards. It baa alao
limited opposing oft'enaee to 70 first
down, compared to 87 last year.
Meanwhile the oft'enae, while not
making tremendoua wavea in the rushing department, atill is ahead of laat
year's turtlelilte pace of 96.8 per game.
Behind the running ofLarry Fourqurean, MU'• offenae baa averaged 149.6
CRUTCHER'S
1701 5th Avenue
Phone 525-1771

v.,

.

THE
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
..
I ... I

Staff pllolo by Jeff S..O•

Though total net often• flgurN are up, panlng I• one back Dan Pattenon, who more often opta to run the ball
of few atatlatlca that Manhall ha• not Improved on thl• than go to the alrwaye.
. .eon. Thia can be attr,lbuted to the atyle of quarter-

lassifieu
HELP WANTED AFTER 8
p.m. Monarch Cafe' 2050 3rd.
Ave.

Miscellaneous
FREE AEROBICS fitneaa on,
Campu1! To register call 6962324.

•• ••

\.,/

WELCOMES YOU
HOLY EUCHARIST
THURSDAYS
9:15 p.m.
Campus Christian Center ,
St. Augustine's
Episoopal Campus Mission

RIDE NEEDED TO Michigan
any weekend. Call Jim 696-4777.

"WIN FREE T-SHIRT!
Walkera, jo11era, runners PREDICTION FUN RUN! MU Track
Sunday, Oct.9, 3:00"

Charles R. Swindoll's
Strengthening Your Grip
.

, FILM SERIES

.:.eaeentiala for livin1 in an aiml•• world.

Six powerful films that speak to all
Christians about: making right choices
• living adventurously as the years
advance • enjoying leisure without guilt
• taking true g()dliness seriously
• overcoming•negative thinking
• establishing a biblical attitude toward
authority.
BAPTISTS IN COMMUNITY
West Moreland Women's Club
459 Camden Road
6 p.m. Each Sunday
Beginning Oct. 9, 1983
Phone 523-6689
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-Coaches seek early signing
Guarded optimiam. ·
There ia a perfect example ofguarded
optimiam on Marshall's campus. It's
the way the basketball coaching staff
acts when referring to the possibility of
· signing some recruits during the early
period of Nov. 10-17.
"We've been workini real hard but
you never know what is going to
happen," aasiatant coach John Lyles
will tell you . He knows MU ia close on
several players but is careful not to
imply what could become fals'! hope.
The visits by five players over the
past weekend give further fuel to the
hopeful fires. For at least one c,f the
players it is the only visit he has made
thus far.
The target of this activity is the Nov.
10-17 period in which colleges can get
all their eggs in the basket and realign
the recruiting needs for the year. A.

with everything there are advantages
and disadvantages, though.
·
"Obviously, ifwe can sign players in
November we save a great deal of
money," Lyles said. "When you are
recruiting players that are often far
away for a full year the expenses can
run up."

plays his senior year," he said. "Yet
you can't miss the boat.'
Lyles said he thinks more and more
~ i t s will lean to the early period.
The advantages are obvious.
"Recruiting is so important nowadays that it gets to the point that the
players are harassed, especially the
best ones," he said.

And if you get some players in early,
you can r&evaluate to see what other
types of players you want to go after,"
he said. "It lets you know where you
stand as you also see what players are
available."
And you can get an early start on
next year. "We can start on the juniors
we have an eye on ifwe sign the seniors
early."
But there are disadvantages. ..
"You are sort oftaking a bit ofa gamble when you sign a player before he

He used Rodriey Holden, who visited
Marshall recently, as an example.
"When you call Rodney's house his
brother Eugene answers and, if its for
Rodney, l)e screens the call. Then he
calls for his Mom who also screens the
call," he said. "If it's someone Rodney
wants to talk to, they call him to the
phone."
8ut there are disadvantages for the
recruit.
"It can put a lot of pressure o~ him

Fall ·season
ends for Herd

seach volleyball results

Coach Jack Cook said Wednesday he
is pleased with what the Thundering
Herd baseball ~am accompliahed in
its fall season, which ended Friday.
"I think everything went real well,"
he said. "We got everything done that
we set out to do. We know now what
team we will put .out there 'in the
spring."
The Herd split a couple of doubl•
headers with Morehead, including a
high-scoring afternoon at M.orehead
last Friday.
The Flying Eagles took the firat
game, 8-4, before Marshall came back
to win the nightcap, 13-10.

Hodges Hall teams won both the residence hall and
women's divisions in intramural beach volleyball this
week on the Henderson field volleyball courts.
The Hodges Hall men swept the best of three series
from 6th floor Holderby by winning game one 11-7. The
Hodges team took game two 11-8 after a com&back bid by
6th floor Holderby failed. With Hodges ahead 8-1, 6th
floor Holderby tumed the game around by scoring seven
coneecµtive points. But it was not enough, as .t he Hodges
team regained control of the game and won.
The Hodgee Hall women also swept tbeir beet of three
seriee in the women's finals agaipst 5th floor Buskirk.
The Hod.gee women won the.first game 11-10. After 5th
floor Buskirk eetabliahed a 10-5 lead in game one, Hodges
Hall scored six unanswered points to win. Hodges
coasted to victory 11-6 in game two.
·

Cook said several players had outstanding days at the plate with Aaron
Rice (4 for 5), Dan Culicerto (3 for 5) and
Chip Cook (4 for 6) leading the way in
the second game.
Several pitchen worked one inning
for Marshall. "John David McKinney
looks real 1ood for us," Cook said. "We
alao had scorelea inninp from Mark
Wallace, Jeff Ball and Mike Plybon."
Though the eeuon ia over the Herd
atill baa some work to do in the field.
"We were all out laying eod Tueaday
at the new field (at Univeeraity
Heights),'.' he said. ''The field ia looking
real nice and will be ready for ua in the
spring."

Leskie
Pinson
back home," he said. "The people say
'Hey, this guy has signed with a Division I school'·and start expecting him
to ge.t his 30 points every game."
· Yet the players who have visited
Marshall so far seem to plan on signing early. At least two say they poeitively want to.
But the big question ia: Will it be with
us?
"We certainly hope so," Lylee says
with guarded optimism.

Sportsline Division I-AA Top 20
1. Eastern Kentucky
2. Colgate
3. Southern Illinois
4. Jackson State

4-0
4-0

5-0
5-0
4-1
4-0
4-1
4-1
3-1
4-1
3-1
4-0
3-2
3-1
3-1
4-0
4-0
3-2
4-1
3-1

5. Furman
6. Holy Croaa .
7. S. Carolina State
8. Tennessee State
9. NE Louisiana
10. Appalachian St.
11. McNee• e State
12. Lafayette
13. North Texas State
14. Grambling
(tie) Idaho State
(tie) Southern
17. Middle Tennessee
18. Indiana State.

WVU's Pitt win may pay off
MORGANTOWN -WestVirginia'swinoverPittcould
translate into almost $2 million,'aays Orange Bowl Vice
Preeident Stan Marks, who watched the·Mountaineers
beat the Panthers.
.
Marks said he was impressed with WVU's 90-yard,
• ix-minute dri:ve that catapulted the Mountaineers past
long-time rival Pitt, 24-21.
"A drive like that puts you all in position for a $1.8
million or $1.9 million payoffinstead ofone for $500,000,"
Marks said. He referred to the subetantially higher
amount of cash a team earns for making it into a prestil(ious New Year's Day 1ame,like the Orange Bowl aa
, compared to a lesser bowl

19. Eastern Illinois
20.ldaho

I

SC Schedule
Toqbt

.

The Citadel at VMI
Saturday
East Tenneeee State at Marshall
Tenneue&Chattan008a at Appalachian State
Davidaon at Guilford
Weat.em Carolina at Tenneeaee Tech
Furman does not play

., '
~

Thunday Night-Super Dooper Happy Hour

CARRY-OUT - DRIVE-THRU

COLD BEER AND WINE ..
STORE HOURS

Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m. til midnight
Fri. Sat. 10 a.m. til 1 a.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. tll 1 a.m.

KEGS OF BEER
DISPENSING EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL

Everyone Knows W!tat Happens At

~

On Tueaday&

Check Out Thursdays! You Won't Believe It!
.
plus

Live Rock & Roll With the ·Foxwagon Band
Aleo Enjoy The Tri-State's Beet
Doon Open at 8:00

Happy Hour
All Night

2127 3rd. Ave.

.
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Film actress adds 'touch Of Italy' to mall
By Ruth Giachino
Staff Writer

~

·

..Known as the "Mediterranean Beauty", international actress and artist Gina Lollobrigida helped
launch a salute to Italy Tuesday at the Huntington
Mall.
Lollobrigida autographed copies of her book, "Italia Mia", an image ofltaly. Marshall students, Linda
Bowers and Diane Romanosky, both St. Albans juniors, presented the film star with an Alpha Chi
Omega sorority T-shirt to welcome her to Huntington.
"I decided to concentrate on photography and put
aside the acting because it is much more interesting,"
Lollobrigida said of her second profession. She said
she enjoys the creativity involved in photography.
She was born in Subiaco, Italy on July 4, 1927 and
was raised in Rome. A popular actre88 during the
post-war era, Lollobrigida is best known for her role
in the 1950'1 film "Trapeze," co-starring Burt Lancaster and Tony Curtis.
At 56, Lollobrigida has long auburn hair, attractive deep brown eyes and a youthful figure. She projects an image of being a very candid and
independent woman. She said she is "unfortunately"
Stall photo b y J ell Seage r
very critical of pictures taken of her because of her
knowledge of photography. Her career as an artist
began 25 years ago when•he began painting, which International tllm atar Gina Lollobrlglda 11 greeted by Marahall 1tudenta Linda Bower, and Diane
eventually led her to a career in photojournalism, she Romanolky, both St. Albana )union. Lollobrtt,lda autographed her photography book, whlle both the
said. "Painting and photography are very similar." publlc and photographera focu,ed In on her.
Although she photographs a variety of objects and
subjects, she said she mostly enjoys taking pictures graphs of such world figures as Fidel Castro and It must come from hard work."
Lollobrigida has produced two other photography
of people and faces. "I like feelings to portray the Indira Ghandi. She said she was able to get the
atmosphere of a country," she said. "Journalism is "best" pictures of Castro because he liked her. "I do books, "Philippines" and ."Manila", and a documen•
. not take my pictures for political purposes. It is the . tray film on the country, because of a special request
the kind of photos that are realistic."
· She is now completing a book on roses and another
At times her stardom gets in the way of her photo- human side of the pel'8on I want to capture."
She said the hard work of her generation created a on flowers. "Then, I will do a fantasy book on childjournalism career. To avoid this problem she must
,
often disguise herself. While trying to take pictures in "kind of discipline" that the younger generation does ren and animals."
As for acting, she said she has ~n offered a role in
a street in her native land, traffic was backed up for not seem to have. "The young still don't know what to
four houl'8 upon recognition of the Italian superstar, do. They do not grow so quickly because they have a a movie to be filmed in New York, but she is not sure
very easy life," she said. "Life is not so easy. There she will do it
she said.
"I am lookingforsomething good for me," she said.
Lollobrigida has eatned acclaim for her photo- should be more work. Success does not come by itselt:

'

'

Flu vaccine to be studied
by Marshall
Med School
.
.

they have no immunities," Belshe said.
The ·medical school physicians will
be working in conjunction with local
Marshall University School of Medi- pediatricians, Belshe said.
According to Belahe the children will
cine is one of four medical echools con•
ducting research on the evaluation of come in at designated times and have a
flu vaccines on small children and the nose and throat swab done to obtain a
effects of the vaccine on adult culture. With these cultures the physicians . can check the antibody levels
influenza.
Dr. Robert B. Belshe, professor of and test to see if the virus is still
medicine and principal investigator, present.
Home visits will be made by medical
received grants last spring from the
Veterans Administration and the school nurses to children participating
National Institute of Health to further in the program who have any of the
his research on influenza and following symptoms: colds, sorethroats, earaches, or any other upper
vaccines.
The purpose of t~e program is to test respiratory symptoms.
The l).Ose drops containing live virus
a vaccine given in the form of nose
drops to see how many antibodies it will not be given to children having a
defective immune system, heart diswill produce, Belshe said.
"Children play a major role in the ease or lung disease, Belshe said Not
epidemic spread of flu throughout the enough research has been done in
these areas.
community," Belshe said.
The physicians and nul'8es try to
More than 20 children, ages 1-5, will
participate in the program at Doctors make the study a pleasant experience
Memorial Hospital, Belshe said. ''This for the children, Belshe added, and the
winter we are not anticipating a lot of services are provided at no charge.
Another area the nasal drops will be
flu, but the program will begin in
October before the flu season gets tested for effectiveness is in the adult,
ages 40-80. This part of the program
here."
The children will be given nose drops will be conducted at Veterans Administhat contain live flu virus in a wea- tration Hospital.
According to Belshe medical school
kened state, Belshe explained. The
drops contain just enough virus to physicians an..d VA physicians will be
stimulate the body's own natural working together with 50-100 patients
in groups of 10.
immunity.
,
"Tests have already been done on 14
Belahe added the presence of the
virus in the nasal passage increases adults," Belshe added, "and they went
the antibody level. These antibodies in very well."
The program started in July to get a
the nasal secretion protect the child
against a flu virus entering through few people evaluated before influenza
season, Belshe explained. Influenza
the noae.
"Toddlers and young children are season can be as early as November
one of the ways flu spreads because and as late as March.

By Sue Winnen

Staff Writer
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Suicide
Paper by faculty member examines it
Investigating police usually place
lover and domestic quarrels, where
a death occur s, in the murderAfter a year and a half relation- suicide catagory. In a murdership between a ~-year-old college suicide a person takes the life of
student and her 21-year-old boy- another and then takes his or her
friend, the only. way she can prove own life, but occasionally after some
her love is to join her boyfriend in a indepth investigation, psychological factol'11 tum up and the case
double suicide....
A 49-year-old man and his wife of turns out to be a suicide pact instead
20 yeara, both successful in the bUBi• of murder-suicide.
Rosenbaum said he became interness world, but experiencing career
and domestic problems, agree to end ested in suicides in 1965 when he
was invited to give a paper on sui.their lives together....
These and 145 other "suicide cide risks. Through this study he
pacts" have been studied for the last became interested in the role the
five years by Dr. Milton Rosen- family played in suicides, which led
baum, chairman of the department him to the study of suicide pacts.
In Rosenbaum's article six suicide
of Psychiatry, who just concluded a
pact case studies were presented.
paper on his research findings.
Rosembaum's article "Crime and Information for the cases was
PunishmentThe Suicide Pact" was obtained through interviews with
published this month in The two survivors of suicide pacts,
Archives of General Psychiatry. follow-up on two more survivors
The purpose'ofthe study was to give through hospital records -and two
an in-depth report on suicide pacts case studies from literature from a
and their contributing factors, Ros- previous study, Rosenbaum said.
"Very few people have interenbaum said.
"Suicide pacts have been taking viewed a suicide pact survivor,"
place for sometime," Rosenbaum Rosenbaum said
"Depression and homicidal tensaid."
The •reason for the scarcity of dencies are the key factors in ,uicide
information on the pacts is both par- pacts," Rosenbaum said. "Also, in
ties usually die and the investiga- most cases there is a history of pr&
tion is carried out by the police or vious suicidal behavior."
The study also revealed similaricoroner instead of psychiatrically
• trained personnel. Therefore, the ties between noncriminal murderunderlying motives of the pacts are ers, perpetrators of murder-suicide;
seldom uncovered and frequently and instigators of suicide pacts.
the deaths are clasaified as a domea- "Depression is the most common
tic quarrel rather than as a double illneH in all three," Rosenbaum
said.
suicide.

By Sue Wlnnell

Staff Writer

~
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HERF funds to fin~nce project

Library to open a·t Universit·y Heights
By Bryan Pyle
Staff Writer

Residents of University Heights apartments will
be able to use a library by the. end of the semester
without leaving the ap'a rtment comp¥X, according to
Kenneth J. Welch, manager of University Heights.
In July 1982, a $200 HERF, (Higher Education
Resource Fund), initiL grant ~as made available as
a start to finance a library at University Heights.
University Bights is a unive.'1tity owned apart,.
ment complex located aproximi-tely three miles
from campua, just off of U.S. Route 60 east, behind
the state police station.
"It'• a problem every timj 10meone need• a reference book for 10mething, having to drive all the way

into campus," Welch said. "We are a part of campus
housing, and with about 80 couples living in the
apartment complex, and at least one member of each
couple a full-time student, I think there is a definte
need for our own small library. It will also provide a
quiet place to study." .
Welch said the grant letter stipulated he mu1t conault
with psychology, IOciology, and home economie1
departments, as well as Student Development, and
the Jamee E. Morrow Library, for their opinion about
the type of books to buy for the apartment library.
One of the apartments bu been converted into a
study lounge. "We hope to have the 1helvee built,
installed, and in use by the end of the seme1ter,"
Welch said.
Welch 1aid several book have been donated to the

Enrollment up slightly
By Wllll• m A. Hynua
Staff Writer

.

"The Medical school received permission two years ago to accept 48
students instead of 36," he said. ·"It
will take two more years for the
enrollment to level out."
Eddins said full-time student
enrollment is up 1.1 percent, while
part-time enrollment has lowered .9
percent.
Figures show a alight decrease in
freshmen and sophomore enrollment along with graduate students.
Freshmen and sophomore enrollment shows a two percent decrease,
while graduate students has a drop
of 3.3 percent.
Eddins said he is pleased with the
increase in enrollment.

Official figures show a slight
increase in total enrollment for this
year, accordingtoRobertH. Eddins,
registrar:
Eddins released a total enrollment figure of 11,783 students•which is a 2 percent increase from
last years figure of 11,756. .
He said one key factor in the
increase is enrollment in the College
of Education has increased for the
first time since 1970. Figures show
1,237 students are enrolled in the
College of Education, 52.more than
last year for an increase of 4.3 percent. Eddins said he thinks the
enrollment will stay up.
"We are quite happy to be show"We think this is a change in an ing an increase this year due to the
upward trend for the College ofEdu- economic situation students face,"
he said.
cati.on," Eddins said.
According to Eddins, 12.1 percent
Enrollment is up in the College of
Science, Community College, of the enrollment are non-resident
School of Nursing, and School of students. He said this has been the
Medicine. Eddins said the enrol- same for a long time.
"We have varied between ten perlment will continue to be up in the
School of Medicine for two more cent and 12 percent for the last 25
years." years.
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apartment library by academic departments. "I was
amazed by the number of books donated from varioua departments and private individuall. Literally,
more books were donated than I could carry."
Already the library has books on a number oftopie1 including health education, fitness, health aids,
child care, finance management, and relationships.
Welch said, "One individuJll even donated an entire
series of 'Star Trek' books." There are also a numher
of children's books.
Welch said he hopee to get an old set of encyclop&dias for the apartment library from the James E.
Morrow library.
Welch said, "He welcome& donations of books and periodicals of any kind." Contributipna can be made
by calling housing at 696-6765.

Who's Who
Selection process begins soon
By Vicki Smith
Staff Writer

"The process of selecting Who's Who
Among Students In American U niversitiea and Colleges has begun at Marshall," Carla J . Seamonds, graduate
assistant of Student Life, said Friday.
The Who's Who Among American
Students is an annual program
designed to select outstanding campus
leaders for their scholastic and community achievements.

returned to the Student Life office by
Oct. 13.
The selection committee will then
review questionaires and give points
according to the nominees' participation and.leadership in academic and
co-curricular activities, scholarship
ability, citizenship and service to
Marshall.
·

Those serving on the selection committee this year are: Seamonds, chairman of the committee; Dia1ta C.
Waldron, assistant professor of Eng"Each year the central Who's Who lish; Vanessa C. Winkfield, Marshall
office sends ua a quota ofthe amount of student; Michael A. Brison, Charleston
names Marshall can tum in," Sea- Junior and student body vice preaimonds said, "Thia year we will be dent; and Phil W. Carter, assistant proselecting 56 1tudents.".The quota i1 set feeaor of social work.
according to the amount of students
When the • election committee has
Marshall has registered.
chosen 55 Marshall students, the '
The procelB began when Student names w111 be sent to the central Who's
Life sent nomination form• to faculty, Who office for approval. "The cental
staff, administrator& and preaidents of office will notify tho1e 1tudents
student organizations. To qualify for chosen," Seamonds said.
"The quality of the program depends
nomination, a student must be ajunior,senior or graduate student and have a largely on the staff, faculty, administrators and organization presidents
grade point average of at least 2.5
Those nominated ftl'e sent questio- carefully conaidering thoee they nominaires which must be completed and nate," she said.
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Prepare for

Dec. ·3 Exam.
Classes start Oct. 9.
Call 304-522-7930

800-621-5745
AUTHORS' RESEARCH, ROOM 600
.407 S. Dearborn. Chica o IL 60605

The Monarch Cafe'
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2050 3rd Avenue
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
TODAY
Memorial Student Center or TTW
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SGA to sponsor ,----Calenda:~-----, Work-study up
dents enrolled at Marshall. For
will meet today at
suggestlons~day 9:30TIAA-CREF
by six percent
a.m. in room 2W37 of the Memmore information contact Judy

'

-

orial Student Center. Bruce Smith,
Marshall's repreaentative to TIAACREF, will diecuH retirement
plane.

Ideas, comp.liments and criticisms
are the objectives oftheauggestion box
day for Student -Government Auociation Friday at the Memorial Student
Center from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., according
to Student Body Preeident Michael L .
Queen, Clarksburg junior.
To encourage studente to participate,
every third person who submits an idea
will receive a coolie cup.
"We hope to get u many good ideu
u Jennifer (Fraley, former Student
· Body Preeident) did lut year," Queen
said. "It wu very beneficial lut year.
She bad at leut220 good auggeetiona:"
SGA ia looking for input about program, and evente, dialikee or likee
about SGA, opinions aboutSGA'S participation in Homecoming, and any
problems on campus at which SGA
could direct attention.
·
The box will be on the Memorial Student Center Plaza if the weather permits, otherwise it will be in the lobby.

Student Health Prorr~• will
meet today at 3 p.m. in Harrie Hall
room 130. Peer CAPPS course orientation meeting. For more informa·
tion contact Joe Dragorich at
696-3111, or Bonnie S. Trieterat 6962324.

SPJ,SDX will meet today at3:30
p.m. in Smith Hall room 330. The
meeting ii to diacuu the national
convention in San Francisco and
only members who are intereeted in
going on the trip need to attend.
International Club will meet'
Friday at 3 p.m. in room 2W22 ofthe
Memorial Student Center. Officers
will beelectedand$1 m111tbepaidto
vote. Membership ii open to all atu-

Assa~ at 696-2379.
Student Government Association will meet Friday from 8 a.m. to
1 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center. For more information contact
the Student Government office ·at
696-6435.

Work-study employment ii up 6 percent from lut year and 640 et~ents
are involved in various jobs on camp111, according to Jack L .Toney, auiltant director of financial aid.
Awarding for the fall semester began
Sept.19 and finiahed Friday. Toney
said no further awards will be made
, thie school year unleu a student quit
his job and the money wu then put
back into the budget to be reawarded.

Accounting Club members and
their guests who want to attend the
club's Fall Social must pay $1 per
person in the Accounting Office by
4:30 p.m. today. The social will be at
Heritage Station in downtown Huntington Friday, at 3 p.m. For more
information contact Steve Jones at
696-4933.

College work-atudy is federally
funded and providee eligible atudente
with on-camp111 employment. The jobs
pay minimum wage and most studente
work an average of 10 houn a week.
However, there are some students
who's work week exceeds 10 hours.

Campu• Cru•ade for Chriat
will meet today at 9 p.m. in Corbly

Hall room 105. Greg Martin will be
showing alidee and' talking about
his six-week trip to the Philippines.
For more information call 522-7566.

Of the approximately 55 percent of
Marshall atudepte receiving some type
of financial aid, 35 percent are
involved in work-atudy, Toney said.
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That's a promise!

SPAN KY'S
Loves A Good Time
Specials All Night!
1045 4th Avenue
across from the Camelot
That's l'o"'dero••· Stealtho,ue In the USA!
The Blgge•t Little nd ·uic sirloin steaks, an

1;Jm;//9 baked potatoes and

Doubly delicious! TwJ;e
all-you-can-eat sala ar. s
warm rolls with butter.
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Special!_

The sisters of Delta Upsilon
Chapter of Delta Zeta Sorority
would like to congratulate their
1983 Fall Pledge Class!
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JanAtkina
Jeanette Bias
. Stacey Blythe
Kelli Busch
Wendy Edmonds
LynnHerman
Krill Mal.vey

Lee Ann Marcum
Suzy Miller
Peggy Mullins
Karen Parsons
Robin Radcliff
Cheryl Spears
SammiStone
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